CUSTOM CONVEYOR APPLICATION

This custom timing belt conveyor transfers pharmaceutical bottles through a pharmaceutical packaging process.

This system includes:

- Auto-Kinetics pharmaceutical grade timing belt conveyor.
- FDA approved timing belt.
- FDA approved guide rails.
- 480V 3 phase motor with variable speed controller.
- Stainless steel floor stand with custom end mounting brackets.

Full Specification, Photos and Video: http://tinyurl.com/AppFlyer-07141

FEATURES

- **Pharmaceutical grade construction:** Our pharmaceutical grade conveyor is built with stainless steel components and fasteners. The plastic guide rails and urethane timing belt are FDA approved.
- **Custom transfer plates:** Custom-formed stainless steel plates mounted on the ends of the conveyor ensure a smooth transition of product between the timing belt and the packaging equipment.
- **Custom mounting:** Custom stainless steel mounting brackets mounted on the ends of the conveyor ensure that alignment with the packaging equipment is maintained after installation.
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